
Bible Study 

Eighteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time, cycle A 
 

Opening Prayer: (Sign of the Cross) “Lord our God, in your great love for us you give us life, you provide us 

what we need, and you promise eternal life to those who love you and are faithful. Give us the joy of hearing 

your voice in the words we read today and the peace of tasting the depth of your goodness. We ask you to 

increase our love for you, through Christ our Lord. Amen.” 
 

Focusing Questions 

1. When did you experience God’s loving care for you this week? 

2. Tell about one of the things that you have come to rely on God to provide for you. 
 

Commentary before the First Reading: Isaiah 55:1-3 

The First Reading at each Sunday Mass was chosen to have a thematic parallel to the Gospel Reading, which is 

more sequential, often following directly from the end of the previous Sunday’s Gospel. This poetic section of 
the Book of Isaiah, written during the exile in Babylon, was chosen because of the focus of today’s Gospel 

reading. God promised his Chosen People there that, although he always cared for them, he would bless them 

even more abundantly in the near future. These are among the most cherished words in all of Scripture. 
 

Read the First Reading aloud. 
1. What 2 things must God’s people do in order to receive these abundant blessings? 

2. What is God promising, beyond the people’s normal “daily bread” – and ours as well? 

3. Would these words have been more meaningful to those who had little or to the more wealthy? Why? 

4. Identify the parallel that this reading could also have with heaven, which makes it appropriate for funerals. 
 

Commentary before the Second Reading: Romans 8:35, 37-39 

This is the 5th consecutive Sunday that we read from Chapter 8 of Saint Paul’s letter to the Romans. It is Saint 

Paul at his most confident and powerful. Could there be any better reason to accept the gift of faith and to hold 

faithfully to it, than the promise of living within the constant love of God? 
 

Read the Second Reading aloud. 
1. Which verse refers most directly to the persecution being experienced by the Church in Rome at the time? 

2. In what sense can one “conquer overwhelmingly,” when being tortured or put to death? 

3. Which 2 words in verse 39 refer to 2 of the 9 traditional classes of angelic beings? 
4. And which 2 words probably assured the Roman Christians that they no longer needed to rely on astrologers 

to tell them which signs of the Zodiac had risen to a point of greatest influence on things of this earth? 

5. Read verse 39 again silently. Which of the things listed are you most comforted to know cannot separate 

you from the love of God? 
 

Commentary before the Gospel Reading: Matthew 14:13-21 

The feeding of the 5000 men (plus their wives and children) is one of the few miracles that are recorded in all 4 

Gospels. Its placement is significant because we read it right after reading of the arrest and execution of John the 
Baptist for his challenging preaching to the crowds that had gathered to hear him. Although the miracle is in 

response to an immediate need of those who had now gathered to hear Jesus, it also has strong Eucharistic 

meaning for Christians. 
 

Read the Gospel Reading aloud. 

1. Think of a couple reasons why Jesus might have reacted to the news of John’s death by withdrawing to a 
deserted place with his 12 apostles? (“By himself” in this situation means “away from the crowds”.) 

2. What is the apostles’ concern as they take in the situation? 

3. Look at the account of this miracle in Mark 6 and Luke 9; identify the 2 distinct ways in which Jesus 
responded to the uninvited appearance of the large crowd. 

4. Does that seem unusual or bold, considering why he had withdrawn into the desert with his apostles? 

5. How many people would you estimate were actually fed, in all? 

6. The 12 wicker baskets would have been highly symbolic to the Jewish followers; of what? 



 

Applying the Readings to our Daily Live 
1. Do you see a parallel between the images in this reading and the Eucharist? 

2. Which words in verse 19 of the Gospel do we hear during the consecration at every Mass? 

3. Would you have responded to the gathering crowds the way Jesus did in this Gospel reading?  

4. What is the difference between helping someone out of a problematic situation and enabling someone to 
continue on in their “problem”? Have you ever had to make that choice? 

5. Is it ever proper to ignore the needs of others in order to take care of one’s self? Explain. 

6. Have you ever felt inadequate for a task, as the apostles did in this story, only to have God help you to 
succeed beyond your wildest dreams? 

7. How good are you at turning an intrusion into a blessing, as happened in this Gospel story? 

8. For what do you hunger and thirst the most? Is there a way you could address that (with God’s help, of 
course)? 

 

Closing Prayer   

Lord our God, your Fatherly care for us is constant and without limits. All that we are and all that we have 
comes to us from your generous hand. We ask that you teach us to turn to you first in our need. Then strengthen 

our love for you, so that we might share more freely with those around us from what you have given to us. We 

ask this through Jesus Christ, our Lord.  Amen.”  (Sign of the Cross) 
 


